The University has established a parking program in the **Manor Garage** using an event swipe card. This is the garage north of the TSC in between the football and soccer stadiums. Please see the map above. **The swipe card will allow you to enter and exit the garage as often as you wish through Sunday, December 22nd, 2013.** The card is accepted **ONLY in the Manor Garage.**

- As you drive into the Manor Garage, pull a ticket and park. PTS will sell self-pay garage parking event cards for $8/day at the Manor Garage office starting on 12/13/13 and ending on 12/21/13. Cards will also be available for purchase at the entrance gates when Manor Garage is in Event Mode for a PAC event 12/13/13 - 12/15/13. The cards will work **ONLY in the Manor Garage.**

- The Manor Garage cashier station is not staffed on weekends. However, for those who did not buy the multi day card, there are automated pay stations. Payment may be made by cash, check, MasterCard, Visa, or Discover.

- Once you have purchased your swipe card, you will not have to go to the cashier's window and get a validation; you may go straight to your car and use the swipe card to exit the garage. **The swipe cards must always be used in the RED machines!!** The yellow machines will not return the swipe card to you.

- Upon entering the garage, use the swipe card in the **RED machine** to gain access to the garage. **If you use the swipe card, do not pull a ticket.** If you use your swipe card to enter the garage, **you must use your swipe card to exit**, even if the garage gates happen to be open. If you do not swipe, the card will not work when you try to enter the next time. The machine will think you are still in the garage.


*Please be aware of all posted signs including the “at all times” designation.*

*Spectators can park in any of the University garages for $18/day without in/out privileges.*

*Lot 70/99 & Lot 80 require a University Permit and if you park there, expect a minimum citation of $35 for parking without the proper permit.*